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Current Leadership Program Model
Do you ever feel overwhelmed with the responsibilities of student activities on campus and developing strong leaders! How do we have time to do both?!??!
What works for us....

- Circle of Power and Respect
- Breathing Exercises
- Compassion Wall
- The Complement Project
- Your Ideas!

Daily News: Thursday March 2nd, 2017

Good Morning, Everyone! Welcome to our first Circle of Power and Respect. Our goal for today is to meet and to begin getting to know each other. Think about something you enjoyed in your leadership class and one thing you are looking forward to bringing back to your school site. Be ready to share.
Circle Agenda

Greeting: Fist Bump (around our circle)

Today’s Share:
One thing I’ve enjoyed in my leadership class is ____. Or
One idea I’d like to implement in my leadership class this school year is
____.

Activity: Count to Ten/Heads or Tail
The Compliments Project

Other Ideas I’ve brought back to my leadership class

- Calm App
How can this be translated across campus